By WARREN BOSWORTH, Staff Writar
A Dallas city, map with X marks and a line similar to
the trajectory of the bullets which killed President Kennedy
was found in Lee Harvey Oswald s apartment Dist. Atty .
Henry Wade confirmed Monday.
He also said that Oswald's fingerprints were found on thefor'cign-made rifle used in the assassination.
lvleahwhile, the Police Department said Monday that- It
intends to make the department file on the Oswald casa,public
unless federal authorities object.
"Unless we are specifically irstncted otheiAvise from
Washington, we believe it can and should become public
information," the statement signed by Chief Jesse Curry said.
"At this time we cannot designate when the release will be
made ."
The district attorney, in discussing the map found in
Oswald's apartment, said Xs marked various downtown intersections. A line was drawn from the intersection of Houston
and Elm streets tracing a rough trajectory similar to that
of the gunfire which teak the President's life.
Oswald's fingerprints also were
. found on two cases of
books which the assassin used to prop the rifle on when he
fired the deadly blast into the motorcade below .
The district attorney's disclosures 'came during a tense
press conference late Sunday night at police headquarters.
Mr. Wade called the press conference after Russia's TRss
News Agency and Radio Moscow turned'the President's murder into an international incident, declaring Oswald was
framed for the assassination.
Mr . Wade denied emphatically that the 24-year-old avowed
Marxist was framed for the murder.
"There is no doubt in my mind that Oswald was the man
who assassinated Presdient Kennedy," he said.
All evidence compiled by Homicide Capt. Will Fritz and
his investigators points directly to Oswald, Mr. Wade said.
The district attorney said there were 10 major points uncovered in the exhaustive around-the-clock investigation that
proved beyond a doubt that Oswald was the killer .
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1 . Eyewitnesses saw a man fitting Oswald's description in
the window of the Texas Schoolbook Depository building from .
which the fatal shots were fired .
2. Oswald's fingerprints were found on the book cartons .
3, Oswald had ordered a foreign-made rifle under an as.
sumed name from a Chicago firearms company. The weapon
was found near the window r Snutes after the shooting.
4 . Police ebtaingd a photograph of Oswald holding a iifie
which appeared to be the same weapon as used is the assas.
sinal .on . The photograph also revealed the man was armed
with a pistol, presurnably used in the slaying of Officer J . D.
Tip; :t .
5. Oswald was the only, em,lope in the School Book Depository Building unaccountod for at the time of tire slaying.
6. Osw'ald caught a bus only hlncks $o :n he shooting
scene a few minutes after the Presr : - t was .mood down,
saying to the driver, "The President has been shot ." Ile then
brotce into laa h;er, C :e driver told iuvcstiaetors .
7 . Oscald later emerged from the bus, haiie: a taxicab i t
ar.d went to the Oal, C1'ff .oouing house where lie had rented ~,
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